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Executive Summary
In July 2010, Governor Pat Quinn signed legislation creating the state health Improvement Plan (shIP)  
Implementation Coordination Council (ICC) to coordinate efforts of the public health system to implement Illinois’ 
state health Improvement Plan, published in 2010. this report outlines the first phase of that work— 
the Council’s framework for coordinated, effective action on the fourteen priorities in the shIP.

the shIP is a strategic plan to address public health issues through an interdisciplinary approach that  
utilizes the strengths of the entire public health system. It includes fourteen priority areas for improvement  
(five public health system improvements and nine health status improvements). the purpose of this  
Implementation Plan is to create a framework for action across all fourteen priority areas, not specific action 
steps for each priority area. Like the shIP itself, this plan is not for any single government agency, but for the 
public health system: the array of stakeholders in the public, private and voluntary sectors who have a stake  
in, and a role in, improving the health of Illinoisans.

the 2010 – 2015 Illinois state health Improvement Plan includes a vision, cross-cutting issues, and identifies  
fourteen priorities outlined below. More extensive information on each of these priorities can be found in the  
full plan, at www.idph.state.il.us/ship.

shIP VIsIoN
optimal physical, mental and social well-being for all people in Illinois through a high-functioning public  
health system comprised of active public, private and voluntary partners.

2010 shIP—PUbLIC hEaLth systEM PrIorItIEs
1. Improve access to health services

2. Enhance Data and health Information technology

3. address social Determinants of health and health Disparities

4. Measure, Manage, Improve and sustain the Public health system  

5. assure a sufficient Workforce and human resources

2010 shIP—PrIorIty hEaLth CoNCErNs
1. alcohol/tobacco

2. Use of Illicit Drugs/Misuse of Legal Drugs 

3. Mental health

4. Natural and built Environment

5. obesity: Nutrition and Physical activity 

6. oral health

7. Patient safety and Quality

8. Unintentional Injury 

9. Violence

http://www.idph.state.il.us/ship
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In september of 2011, the Governor appointed and convened the state health Improvement Plan Implementation 
Coordination Council (ICC), to develop this implementation plan. by law, the ICC is charged with coordinating 
the efforts and engagement of public, private and voluntary sector public health system stakeholders to implement 
the shIP, including:

• serving as a forum for a collaborative action;

• Coordinating existing and new initiatives; 

• Developing detailed implementation steps with mechanisms for action;

• Implementing specific projects;  

• Identifying public and private funding sources at the state, local and federal levels;

• Promoting public awareness of the shIP; 

• advocating for implementation of the shIP; and 

• Developing an annual report to the governor, general assembly and public regarding 
  the status of shIP implementation.

2010 – 2015 shIP IMPLEMENtatIoN PLaN
the implementation plan includes five guiding principles that steer the development and execution of the  
Implementation Plan and four action Plan focus areas that taken together will ensure the implementation of  
the 2010 – 2015 Illinois state health Improvement Plan.

GUIDING PrINCIPLEs
• a public health system approach that engages an array of public, private and 

  voluntary stakeholders.  

• a health equity approach that focuses implementation on ensuring that everyone has a fair 
  opportunity to live a long and healthy life.

• an innovation orientation that fosters new ways of effectively achieving health improvement.

• a statewide approach that engages communities from all parts of the state and includes 
  state-level policies and systems improvements.

• an approach to stakeholder alignment that supports partners to engage with shIP implementation 
  in the areas that are most relevant to them.
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shIP IMPLEMENtatIoN aCtIoN PLaN

Goals 

i. raiSe awareNeSS aNd eNGaGe PartNerS: Increase utilization of the shIP by raising statewide  
 awareness of the shIP, engaging partners to align their efforts and coordinate their strategies with the   
 shIP, and building capacity for multi-sectoral initiatives to implement the shIP. 

ii. MoNitor activitieS aNd evaluate outcoMeS: Increase effectiveness of the shIP by monitoring and   
 evaluating health outcomes in shIP priority areas and by supporting shIP implementation through   
 monitoring and evaluation. 

iii. State coordiNatioN: Increase the resources and capacity of the public health system to successfully   
 meet shIP priorities through coordination of shIP-related state government activities. 

iv. Policy & advocacy: Within the ever changing socio-economic context, achieve ongoing legislative   
 and administrative policy alignment to support implementation of the shIP, resulting in increased    
 effectiveness of the public health system.

In the full ICC report are details of this plan, as well as guidance on how to use the plan, and how to get started 
participating in the broad, multi-sectoral initiative to improve Illinoisan’s health.



INtroDUCtIoN
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Introduction
In order to fully realize the potential of the state health Improvement Plan (shIP), in 2010 the Illinois General  
assembly passed hb5565 which Governor Quinn signed into law on July 21, 2010. this law, Public act  
96-1153, created the state health Improvement Plan Implementation Coordination Council (ICC), charged with 
coordinating the efforts and engagement of public, private and voluntary sector public health system  
stakeholders to implement the shIP, including:

• serving as a forum for a collaborative action;

• Coordinating existing and new initiatives; 

• Developing detailed implementation steps with mechanisms for action;

• Implementing specific projects;  

• Identifying public and private funding sources at the state, local and federal levels;

• Promoting public awareness of the shIP; 

• advocating for implementation of the shIP; and 

• Developing an annual report to the governor, general assembly and public 
  regarding the status of shIP implementation.

IMPLEMENtatIoN PLaN PUrPosE 
While the state health Improvement Plan (shIP) has fourteen priority areas for improvement (five public health 
system improvements and nine health status improvements), the purpose of this Implementation Plan is to create  
a framework for action across all fourteen priority areas, not specific action steps for each priority area.  
When the ICC considered the extent to which communities, organizations and individuals across Illinois are 
already concerned with and taking action to improve on the shIP’s priority areas, its members determined that 
their most critical first step was to design ways in which that rich and diverse set of activities could be aligned to 
more effectively achieve the outcomes detailed in the shIP. the Implementation Plan seeks to create a means by 
which the vision of the shIP — optimal physical, mental and social well-being for all people in Illinois through  
a high-functioning public health system comprised of active public, private and voluntary partners — can  
be achieved by weaving the shIP’s priorities, goals, outcomes and approaches into the fabric of work already 
occurring in state, local and regional agencies, organizations, communities.

Like the shIP itself, this plan is not for any one government agency, but for the public health system: the array  
of stakeholders in the public, private and voluntary sectors who have a stake in, and a role in, improving the 
health of Illinoisans. as described in the plan’s principles, these stakeholders include traditional public health 
groups and health care, but also state government agencies, community organizations, faith groups, business 
and many others. the foundation for this public health system approach is to support alignment, encompass the 
entire state, promote health equity, and foster innovation to achieve the shIP’s improvement goals.

this plan — aligning Illinois for health Improvement and Equity — is a companion document the 2010 state 
health Improvement Plan, found here: www.idph.state.il.us/ship/index.htm.

http://www.idph.state.il.us/ship/index.htm
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IMPLEMENtatIoN PLaN FoCUs aND oVErVIEW
this implementation plan is built on five principles, and focused on four action areas that the ICC believes  
will lead to the effective achievement of the shIP priorities:  

1.raise awareness and Engage Partners

2. Monitor activities and Evaluate outcomes 

3. state Coordination

4. Policy and advocacy

GoaL stratEGIEs

I. raIsE aWarENEss aND ENGaGE PartNErs
Increase utilization of the shIP by raising statewide awareness 
of the shIP, engaging partners to align their efforts and coordi-
nate their strategies with the shIP, and building capacity for  
multi-sectoral initiatives to implement the shIP.

Identify and target stakeholders and champions with specific  
messages and outreach to raise awareness about the shIP.

Create structures, systems and communications to support  
coordinated action on shIP priority areas.

Provide training and technical assistance to shIP stakeholders 
on best practices for shIP alignment, integration and  
skill building.

II. MoNItor aCtIVItIEs & EVaLUatE oUtCoMEs
Increase effectiveness of the shIP by monitoring and evaluating 
health outcomes in shIP priority areas and by supporting shIP  
implementation through monitoring and evaluation.

Develop a framework for monitoring and evaluating shIP  
priority areas.

Create a means for tracking public health activities related to  
shIP implementation.

III. statE CoorDINatIoN
Increase the resources and capacity of the public health system 
to successfully meet shIP priorities through coordination of  
shIP-related state government activities.

Convene state agency representatives with the authority, passion 
and expertise to develop and implement a state agency  
coordination effort.

review and align existing and potential opportunities among 
state agencies with shIP priorities.

IV. PoLICy & aDVoCaCy
Within the ever changing socio-economic context, achieve  
ongoing legislative and administrative policy alignment to sup-
port implementation of the shIP, resulting in increased effective-
ness of the public health system.

assess and create the policy agenda, based on the shIP vision 
and priorities, by assessing current laws and administrative  
policies.

advocate for the policy agenda with key public and private 
policy makers, opinion leaders and community stakeholders.

Monitor and assess implementation of the policy agenda; revise 
and advocate accordingly.
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sUMMary oF thE 2010 statE hEaLth IMProVEMENt PLaN
the shIP is a framework to address public health issues through an interdisciplinary approach that utilizes the 
strengths of the entire public health system. Pursuant to Public act 93-0975, the 2010 shIP includes priorities 
and strategies for health status and public health system improvements in Illinois, with a focus on prevention. It 
also addresses reducing racial, ethnic, geographic, age and socio-economic health disparities. the shIP was 
produced by a muti-sectoral team of public, private and voluntary stakeholders concerned with a healthy Illinois 
population, appointed by the director of the Illinois Department of Public health.

the 2010 – 2015 Illinois state health Improvement Plan includes a vision, cross-cutting issues, and identifies 14 
priorities — five public health system priorities and nine priority health concerns — outlined below. More exten-
sive information on each of these priorities, including long-term and related intermediate outcomes and crosscut-
ting issues related to each priority can be found in the full plan, at www.idph.state.il.us/ship.  

sHIp vIsIon
optimal physical, mental and social well-being for all people in Illinois through a high-functioning public health 
system comprised of active public, private and voluntary partners.

www.idph.state.il.us/ship
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2010 shIP—PUbLIC hEaLth systEM PrIorItIEs 

1. Improve aCCess to HealtH servICes
Poor access to public health services and medical care are major determinants of poor health outcomes  
and high health care costs.  

the public health system should:

• Ensure that health services meet the needs of racially and ethnically diverse groups. 

• optimize integration of prevention and primary care through reform of payment and 
  delivery systems, such as the development of a pervasive network of patient-centered 
  medical homes.

• assure universal health care access and coverage.

2. enHanCe Data anD HealtH InformatIon teCHnoloGy
highly functioning public data collection and management systems, electronic health records, and systems of 
health information exchange are necessary for understanding health problems and threats, and crafting policies 
and programs to combat them.  

the public health system should: 

• Effectively use the data that are currently collected.

• Develop effective, reliable, secure, and interoperable information systems for collecting, sharing,
  disseminating and exchanging health information.

3. aDDress soCIal DetermInants of HealtH anD HealtH DIsparIt Ies
health outcome disparities related to race, ethnicity, gender, geography, age, socio-economic status (education, 
income, and community assets), sexual orientation, and disability status are pervasive in Illinois, and social  
conditions significantly contribute to these disparities.  

the public health system should: 

• Improve the social determinants that underlie health disparities. 

• Work to reduce health disparities.

• Increase individual and institutional capacity to reduce health disparities.
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4. measure, manaGe, Improve & sustaIn tHe publIC HealtH system  
Performance measurement, continuous improvement, accountability, and sustainability of the public health system 
can help to ensure the Illinois population is served efficiently and effectively. achieving the goals of Data and 
health Information technology are important to the success of this strategic issue. 

the public health system should: 

• actively work to engage and align the work of public health system stakeholders.

• Promote coordination and integration of programs, policies, and initiatives.

• Convene public health system leadership to implement the shIP and monitor results.

• Provide adequate resources to assure that the public health system can protect and promote 
  the health of Illinois residents.

5. assure a suffICIent WorkforCe anD Human resourCes
a well-trained, appropriately compensated, and diverse health and health care workforce of adequate  
size is necessary for optimal health.

the public health system should:

• assess and plan for future workforce needs, including addressing already identified shortages of
  health care providers such as physicians and nurses.

• Provide training and education to the current and future professional, para-professional, 
  and non-professional workforce.

• Implement strategies to assure workforce diversity, cultural/linguistic/health literacy effectiveness.
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2010 shIP—PrIorIty hEaLth CoNCErNs

1. alCoHol/tobaCCo
tobacco use causes chronic diseases, including lung, oral, laryngeal, and esophageal cancers, and chronic  
obstructive pulmonary disease (CoPD), as well as diseases in non-smokers through exposure to secondhand 
smoke.  similarly, excessive alcohol use, either in the form of heavy drinking or binge drinking can lead to  
increased risk of health problems, such as liver disease or unintentional injuries. alcohol or tobacco initiation and 
use by youth are of particular concern given their addictive properties and long-term health effects. 

therefore, the public health system should work to:

• Decrease tobacco and excessive alcohol use by adults, and prevent alcohol use and tobacco
  initiation among youth.

2. use of Ill ICIt DruGs/mIsuse of leGal DruGs 
Use of illicit drugs cause harm to both the individuals through increased risk of injury, disease, and death and to 
communities through increasing injuries and decreasing community safety. Non-medical use of over-the-counter 
and prescription drugs is high, particularly among youth. Misuse of legal drugs can lead to injury, addiction, 
and death. accidental misuse of legal/prescription drugs also poses a health threat, particularly among  
the elderly who may be using many prescriptions that interact and cause unintentional injury.  

therefore, the public health system should work to:

• Decrease the use of illegal drugs among adults and adolescents.

• Decrease the unintentional and intentional misuse of legal drugs.

3. mental HealtH
there is a clear connection between mental and physical health. Mental health is fundamentally important to 
overall health and well-being. Mental disorders affect nearly one in five americans in any given year.  Mental 
disorders are illnesses that, when left untreated, can be just as serious and disabling as physical diseases,  
such as cancer and heart disease.  

therefore, the public health system should work to:

• Prevent mental illness and intervene early with those at risk of mental health issues.

• Increase treatment of mental health issues in the most appropriate setting.
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4. natural anD buIlt envIronment
the natural and built environments impact health both through exposure to pollutants, diseases, and toxins and 
by limiting or enhancing healthy lifestyles, such as walking and exercise.  

the public health system should act to:

• reduce outdoor and indoor environmental exposure to pollutants and infectious diseases.

• Improve the built environment to reduce pollution and promote healthy lifestyles.

5. obesIty:  nutrIt Ion anD pHysICal aCtIvIty 
obesity, sedentary lifestyle, and poor nutrition are risk factors for numerous chronic diseases and  they exac-
erbate others, including heart disease, diabetes, hypertension, asthma, and arthritis. obesity has reached an 
alarming rate in Illinois, with 62 percent of adults overweight; 21 percent of children are obese, the fourth worst 
rate in the nation. 
 
the Illinois public health system must act quickly to reverse this epidemic through: 

• Implementation of individual, family, environmental, and policy initiatives to increase 
  physical activity.

• Implementation of individual, family, environmental, and policy initiatives to improve nutrition.

6. oral HealtH
Good oral health is important to overall health. Poor oral health is a risk factor for chronic diseases such as heart 
disease and diabetes. 

the public health system should ensure:

• access to preventive oral health services.

• screening and treatment for oral cancers and other oral health related conditions. 

7. patIent safety anD qualIty
Patient injury in the health care system is preventable.  

the public health system should:

• Engage the health care system in implementing processes that promote safety and reduce errors.
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8. unIntentIonal Injury 
the leading cause of death among children is injury.  Unintentional injury is preventable.  

the public health system should:

• Promote personal safety devices and safe habits at work, in the home, and for automobiles, 
  motorcycles, and bicycles. Identify mechanisms through which injury can be prevented.

9. vIolenCe
Violence is a health concern as both a source of injury and mortality and, particularly for children exposed to 
violence, is a risk factor for chronic disease and substance abuse in adults. Lack of safety in communities is a 
social determinant associated with an array of health issues.  

the public health system should work to prevent all forms of interpersonal violence through: 

• an increase in protective factors for safe and peaceful families and communities.

• a reduction of risk factors and implementation early interventions.

• Collaborative implementation of evidence-based violence prevention strategies.
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KEy MEssaGEs oF thE 2010 statE hEaLth IMProVEMENt PLaN

1.  We can achieve more impact and better health outcomes by changing conditions and addressing risk   
 factors that affect health, rather than focusing all our attention on treating individuals one at a time.  

2.  People have unequal health outcomes depending on where they live, their income, their race or ethnicity,   
 and/or their education. It is critical to assure that we tackle these disparities by addressing the social  
 determinants of health, especially poverty.

3.  the shIP addresses and prioritizes not only health issues, but also cross-cutting public health system  
 improvements. Data quality and availability, workforce development, access to care, performance   
 management, and addressing social determinants of health are crucial to achieving the shIP’s goals for   
 health improvement and reducing disparities.

4.  People get healthier and stay healthy in the places where they live, work, learn and play: in our  
 communities, at work, in school, in our families. Everyone is part of the public health system, and  
 collaboration and partnership across public health system stakeholders is critical for achieving  
 health improvement.

Why shoULD PUbLIC hEaLth systEM staKEhoLDErs aLIGN to  
aChIEVE thE shIP?
the shIP identifies key strategic and high impact priorities that, if addressed, are likely to have significant  
impact on the health of Illinoisans. by focusing on preventing risk factors for disease, like obesity, environmental 
toxins and tobacco use, we can impact many of the diseases and conditions that are leading to poor health and 
high costs to our society. While public health system partners are working hard every day to address the  
issues of concern to them, Illinois continues to rank poorly on numerous indicators of health. the shIP represents 
a consensus of key strategic health issues and incorporates evidence-based approaches and strategies that are 
designed for success. Especially in this era of resource constraints, by focusing our collective energy on the  
key strategic priorities in the shIP, we can have a significant impact on the health of Illinoisans.



thE IMPLEMENtatIoN

CoorDINatIoN CoUNCIL
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The Implementation Coordination Council
IMPLEMENtatIoN PLaNNING ProCEss aND VIsIoN
by law, the ICC is appointed by the Governor, and includes:

• the Illinois Departments of Public health 

• healthcare and Family services

• aging, agriculture, Insurance

• Financial and Professional regulation

• transportation

• Commerce and Economic opportunity

• the Illinois Environmental Protection agency

• Illinois state board of Education

• the Illinois Violence Prevention authority

• the Chair of the Illinois state board of health  

the Council must also include local health departments (LhDs) and individuals representing an array of  
organizations and stakeholders engaged in public health improvement, including non-profit public interest 
groups, health issue groups, faith community groups, health care providers, businesses and employers,  
academic institutions, and community-based organizations.  

Governor Quinn appointed the shIP ICC during the summer of 2011 and charged it with creating Illinois’  
first shIP Implementation Plan as its first phase of work. the Council convened for the first time on  
september 22, 2011.

over the course of six meetings culminating in october, 2012, the Council considered various approaches to 
implementation, including a focus on ranking and then designing implementation steps for a subset of the shIP 
priorities, before determining that a broad multi-sector approach encompassing all the shIP priorities should 
be the first stage of implementation. In addition to this broadly focused approach, the Council developed guid-
ing principles to support the development of implementation goals and strategies, and to guide execution of the 
implementation plan. the Council developed a framework for implementation that illustrates the relationship  
between the 2010 shIP priorities and the implementation goals and guiding principles. With the support of  
Illinois Department of Public health (IDPh) staff and the facilitation team from the University of Illinois at Chicago, 
school of Public health, the Illinois Public health Institute, and Mcalpine Consulting for Growth, in a series of 
large and breakout group meetings, the Council developed action plan goals, strategies, action steps, timelines, 
measures of success and accountabilities.

over the next three years, until the next shIP is developed, the ICC will manage the plan detailed in the  
following pages, with staff and leadership support from the Illinois Department of Public health and the  
Governor’s office. Key to the success of implementation will be the continued engagement of the shIP ICC  
members and the expansion of engagement to the non-governmental shIP Priority-area Champions described  
in the plan, who will lead stakeholder efforts for each of the 14 shIP priorities. state agency priority-area  
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liaisons will be identified to support each of the shIP priority-areas, and an online system to support and  
manage stakeholder engagement, track efforts on the 14 shIP priorities, and facilitate evaluation and monitoring  
will be developed.
       
at the end of those three years, the Council envisions coordinated action that embodies the shIP vision of a  
functioning public health system comprised of active public, private and voluntary partners. this system will  
be designed to achieve the outcomes identified for each of the fourteen shIP priorities which together lead to  
the achievement of the shIP vision of optimal physical, mental and social well-being for all people in Illinois. 
 

hoW to UsE thIs PLaN 
the action Plans presented in the next few pages have been aligned with each other to provide for an intercon-
nected set of activities that together will provide a framework for achieving the health and system outcomes 
called for in the shIP. there is a shIP Implementation Framework graphic that illustrates how the high level 
components of the Plan (action plan goals and guiding principles) relate to each other, and, importantly, to the 
fourteen shIP Priorities — that is, that the action plan goals and guiding principles are designed to help achieve 
all the shIP Priorities. there is also a shIP Implementation Diagram that illustrates how, when implementation is 
fully underway, the public health system partners will be acting across the state on all the priorities,  
supported by the priority-area champions and guided by the ICC, the governor and shIP-related state  
government agencies.

eaCH aCtIon plan Has

1. a GoaL describing an overall change or impact desired for that action plan area

2. stratEGIEs that detail high level approaches to achieving the goal

3. aCtIoN stEPs that outline the steps and activities that need to be taken to carry out 
  the strategies

4. tIMEFraME that provides the target timeline within the plan for completion of the action steps

5. Who WILL aCt that suggests key individuals, groups, organizations or stakeholders who have
  roles in carrying out the action steps

6. MEasUrEs oF sUCCEss that describe products, results or other indicators that will demonstrate
  that the action step has been completed 

Within the “Who Will act” column, there are some actors who have similar names and therefore, may be  
difficult for the reader to distinguish; here is some guidance to those:

state aGenCy DIreCtors/DesIGnees
these are the directors of the state agencies named in the Implementation Coordination Council act as members 
of the ICC (or the person they designate to represent them): Illinois Departments of Public health, healthcare and 
Family services, aging, agriculture, Insurance, Financial and Professional regulation, transportation,  
Commerce and Economic opportunity, and the Illinois Environmental Protection agency, Illinois state board  
of Education, the Illinois Violence Prevention authority and the Chair of the Illinois state board of health.
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state aGenCy prIorIty-area l IaIsons
these are staff within state government who are assigned to be the internal champion and liaison for each of the 
fourteen priorities in the shIP. they should be subject matter experts and can be drawn from the various  
agencies involved.  some may come from the Illinois Department of Public health, but others may be drawn from 
other shIP agencies that have expertise and accountability for the priority. this is intended to provide the  
non-governmental priority-area champions with an internal resource, and spread accountability for achieving the  
shIP across state government.

otHer aCtors mentIoneD are

• LhDs: Local health Departments

• IDPh: Illinois Department of Public health

• sector Leaders: leaders of the various sectors in the public health system — business, faith, 
  healthcare, academia, etc. who need to be engaged early

• Priority-area champions: Non-governmental coalitions and groups already engaged in action on
  the shIP priority area, recruited and supported to coordinate action and integration of shIP out  
  comes into the ongoing efforts in their issue area.

hoW to GEt startED
this Implementation Plan will take coordination and effort over the next few years, but it is possible for  
organizations to get started right away. some immediate steps include:

1. review the state health Improvement Plan at www.idph.state.il.us/ship/ and determine which   

  priority areas and outcomes you are working on, or are related to your work. then, fill out   

  and submit an Endorsement Form indicating which areas you would be interested in    

  participating in.

2. If you think your organization has the capacity and relationships to serve as a priority-area  

  champion, let the appropriate contact know about your interest.

3. If you have one, review your community health improvement plan, community health needs  

  assessment or organizational strategic plan, and identify how it aligns with the shIP.  are there   

  other ways that you could enhance that alignment?  Engage other decision-makers in  

  making adjustments to more fully align your plan.

4.  Link to the shIP and the implementation plan, aligning Illinois stakeholders for health  

  Improvement and health Equity, on your website and post information on your Facebook and   

  other social media sites.  
 

http://www.idph.state.il.us/ship/
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What DoEs sUCCEssFUL IMPLEMENtatIoN oF shIP LooK LIKE?
the graphic on page 26 illustrates a fully implemented state health Improvement Plan. stakeholders from mul-
tiple sectors align their policy agendas and activities with the shIP, and work collaboratively to share best prac-
tices and achieve common goals across priority areas. 

Under shIP implementation, stakeholders will also collect data related to shIP indicators. the Governor’s office 
and IDPh will compile this information and make it available to the public and policy makers both as a query-
able information system, and in published formats such as shIP ‘report cards.’ 

the Governor’s office, IDPh, and the ICC will lead these efforts in conjunction with other stakeholder leaders 
who will lead policy development and coordination efforts within a given focus area. the state-level leaders will 
ensure that the final group of priority area champions represent a cross section of public health sectors, and 
reflect the geographic and social diversity of the state.

the Governor’s office and IDPh have met the four action plan goals of this Implementation Plan, and will provide 
staff resources to the ICC to support:

1. increased utilization of the shIP and the capacity for multi-sectorial initiatives to implement shIP   

  via engagement activities;

2. increased effectiveness of shIP via monitoring and evaluation activities;

3. increased the resources and capacity via coordination of the shIP-related state government activi  

  ties; and 

4. ongoing legislative and administrative policy alignment to support implementation of shIP, result-  

  ing in increased effectiveness of the public health system.
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the Governor’s office and IDPh have established the following measures of success for years 1-3  
of implementation:

year one 

• the ICC transitions into a working group for implementation, with each member taking responsibili-

ties within a priority area or in a coordination role. 

• the ICC works with support from IDPh to develop messages, materials, and methods to communi-

cate with stakeholders and the public about shIP Implementation.

• the ICC and IDPh work jointly to identify state agency priority-area liaisons and 14 priority area 

champions identified among ICC members and other local leaders. 

• IDPh develops and deploys an online tool to facilitate priority area and other ICC working groups. 

• IDPh develops and deploys a public web site to communicate information about the shIP to policy-

makers and the public. 

• an ICC-led sub-committee works with state level leaders determine key shIP indicators, and develop 

a process to collect and repurpose data using IQuery, a state system for combining and querying 

public health data; in parallel, an ICC-led subcommittee will work with IDPh to develop a public 

communications plan related to progress in these indicators. 

• the Governor’s office, IDPh, and the ICC roll out shIP implementation and the call for stakeholders 

through a statewide conference and a series of regional meetings. 

• the Governor’s office, IDPh, and the ICC enlist additional stakeholders through an endorsement 

campaign covering state agencies, local government units, other public-sector entities, non-profit 

organizations, and private-sector entities. 

• the priority area working groups consisting of representatives of these stakeholders develop detailed 

policy agendas to support shIP priorities.

year tWo

• ICC priority area workgroups and other stakeholders expand advocacy campaigns to promote 

policy agendas.

• the ICC and its subcommittees realign their work towards expanding the impact of shIP policy 

agendas.

• state agencies and local government units bring plans into alignment with shIP. 

• Indicators begin to reflect the impact of health equity strategies on vulnerable communities.

• New stakeholders and partners use shIP related data disseminated via IQuery and by other means. 

• state agencies build shIP-related incentives into contracts and grant solicitations.

• state agencies align budgeting for results metrics.
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year tHree

• the Governor’s office and IDPh publish a ‘report card’ on shIP progress, noting gaps as well as 

successes in meeting shIP goals and objectives

• IDPh works with state agencies to regularly update the public web with information about how their 

activities support shIP. 

• IDPh and its partners contribute to the scientific literature about how shIP implementation is affecting 

health disparities in Illinois. 

• the Governor’s office, IDPh, and the ICC commence planning for the next shIP, reflective of  

successful policy implementations and policy shortfalls. 
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SHIP IMPLEMENTATION

SHIP implementation grows healthy communities across Illinois as stakeholders align their work with the fourteen 

priority areas, while simultaneously collaborating across organizations and sectors to share support, achieve 

common goals, and bring new partners into the coalition.
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Implementation Plan (Full Details)
GUIDING PrINCIPLEs 

publIC HealtH system prInCIple
the shIP implementation process will engage the array of public, private and voluntary stakeholders who are 
concerned with and contribute to the health of the people of Illinois at the state and local levels. this includes 
not only health professionals and health care organizations, but also employers, faith groups, human services, 
community-based organizations, transportation, housing, education, criminal justice, and many other sectors that 
can have an impact on the health of people in communities. 

HealtH equIty prInCIple
all shIP implementation activities will include a focus on ensuring that everyone has a fair opportunity to live a 
long, healthy life. Implementation activities will look for solutions to improving the health of those whose health 
is negatively affected due to unequal social and economic conditions. Improving health equity requires looking 
beyond the health care system to the broad array of public health stakeholders as described in the Public health 
system principle.  

InnovatIon prInCIple 
the shIP implementation process will promote evidence-based interventions, while also encouraging the use  
and study of promising and innovative approaches to health improvement. 

stateWIDe prInCIple
the shIP implementation is concerned with the health of all people in Illinois and the process will seek to engage 
communities from all parts of the state. the process will also promote state-level policies, systems, and environ-
mental improvements that can have a broad impact and sustainable effect. these state-level policies  
will be informed by and align with national prevention strategies and health objectives.

alIGnment prInCIple
the shIP implementation process will seek to illustrate how various sectors and partners in the public health  
system may connect to the shIP and will be built on the alignment of partners as they identify the intersections  
of their work and the shIP. 
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Raise Awareness & Engage Partners
aCtIoN PLaN GoaL

Increase utilization of the SHIP by raising statewide awareness of the SHIP, engaging partners to align  
their efforts and coordinate their strategies with the SHIP, and building capacity for multi-sectoral  

initiatives to implement the SHIP. 

stratEGy oNE Identify and target stakeholders and champions with specific messages and outreach to 
raise awareness about the shIP.  

aCtIoNs tIMEFraME Who WILL aCt MEasUrEs oF sUCCEss

Create mechanisms, organize 
awareness and outreach 
channels and messages de-
signed to reach the identified 
audiences  

• sector specific 
• Community 

Within 3–4 
months after 
launch

• ICC 
• IDPh
• sector leaders

• General shIP Plan and implementation 
plan messages and materials developed 

• target sectors are identified and sector-
specific power point presentations are 
posted online 

• speakers bureau presenters are trained  

• Multi-year communications plan devel-
oped, including channels like  
social media  

• talking points for state agency  
directors developed

Deploy materials and aware-
ness channels and messages 
to deliver messages to identi-
fied audiences

Within 3–4 
months after 
launch, and 
ongoing

• IDPh Director
• state board of health
• Governor 
• ICC Members
• LhDs 
• state agency directors 
• speakers bureau  

members

• Governor’s office leadership in launch 
activities 

• road show: meeting(s) held with all  
We Choose health sites (IDPh’s commu-
nity initiative on physical activity, nutri-
tion, tobacco and mental health)  

• ongoing ICC awareness/Engagement  
committee in place 

• Each ICC member gives at least 1  
presentation/year to sector groups/ 
conferences/association meetings, etc.
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Raise Awareness & Engage Partners 

stratEGy tWo Create structures, systems and communications to support coordinated  
action on shIP priority areas.

aCtIoNs tIMEFraME Who WILL aCt MEasUrEs oF sUCCEss

Create structures to enable 
public, private and voluntary 
partners to align their work 
with shIP priorities and 
objectives 

Endorsement form

 
Local plans are aligned with 
shIP (e.g. hospital Communi-
ty health Needs assessments; 
Local health Jurisdiction 
IPLaNs

Identify working coalitions 
to act as shIP Priority-area 
Champions to track and 
report

Initiate outreach  to connect 
system partner strategic plans 
to shIP

Develop and implement an 
online tracking system

• ICC

at Launch

ongoing

• DPh 
 
 

• IDPh
• Priority-area Champions
• state agency priority-area 

liaisons

• Form online 

• Distributed to ICC 

• 30 ICC members have signed  
endorsement 

• Goals for endorsements are set and 
achieved

Within 1 year 
and ongoing

• IDPh
• LhDs
• hospital associations and 

consortia
• Non-profit hospitals

• shIP alignment included in IDPh guid-
ance and training for LhDs 

• shIP alignment included in guidance to  
hospitals by hospital association & other 
ChNa supporting groups  

• Goals for number of plans referencing 
shIP set and achieved

at launch and 
ongoing

• ICC
• IDPh 
• state agency priority-area 

liaisons 
• state agency directors
• Priority-area Champions

• Each shIP priority has an identified  
Champion 

• Each shIP priority area has a state  
agency liaison 

• Priority-area Champions reporting  
engagement/shIP activities

Within 6–9 
months of launch 
& ongoing

• IDPh
• state agency directors
• ICC
• sector leaders
• IDPh

• ongoing means to collect and share 
shIP stories — how shIP was used by 
organizations, what shIP has kindled

stage 1: 2–3 
months from 
launch; stage 2: 
6–9 months from 
launch

• stage 1: Endorsements are tracked; 

• stage 2: outcomes are tracked (align 
with and tie to work of Monitor and 
Evaluate action Plan)
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Raise Awareness & Engage Partners

stratEGy thrEE Provide training and technical assistance to shIP stakeholders on best practices  
for shIP alignment, integration and skill building.

aCtIoNs tIMEFraME Who WILL aCt MEasUrEs oF sUCCEss

Identify and integrate  
capacity development and 
professional training across 
state, regional and local 
systems, including existing 
resources and future needs

8–12 months 
from launch

• IDPh
• ICC
• state agency directors
• sector Leaders

• a report of existing resources and current 
needs is developed; and recommenda-
tions for integration are made, including 
education, state agencies, faith-based  
& social service organizations hospitals, 
insurance, LhDs, etc.

Develop and deliver training 
on collaboration, coordi-
nation and performance 
management across sec-
tors, including local health 
partners, to implement shIP 
priorities

6 months follow-
ing completion 
of action 1

• IDPh
• ICC

• there is a unique and broad group of 
stakeholders engaged, including educa-
tion, state agencies, faith-based & social 
service organizations hospitals, insur-
ance, LhDs, etc. 

• training program is ready to launch

Implement strategies that 
drive health equity for 
vulnerable communities (e.g. 
cultural competency, linguis-
tic competency) through the 
implementation of shIP

15–18 months 
from launch

• IDPh
• ICC

• More groups collaborate around health 
equity, including education, state agen-
cies, faith-based & social service organi-
zations hospitals, insurance, LhDs, etc. 

• Increase in the number of people  
completing training on health equity and 
health disparities 

• Improved measures for population health 
and health disparities over time
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Monitor Activities & Evaluate Outcomes
aCtIoN PLaN GoaL

Increase effectiveness of the shIP by monitoring and evaluating health outcomes in shIP priority areas and by  
supporting the shIP implementation through monitoring and evaluation.

stratEGy oNE Develop a framework for monitoring and evaluating shIP priority areas.

aCtIoNs tIMEFraME Who WILL aCt MEasUrEs oF sUCCEss

Identify measures to assess 
health outcomes in shIP  
priority areas

3 months from 
launch

• IDPh 
• ICC
• state agencies directors

• Consistency with national or regional 
standards, benchmarks (e.g., healthy 
People, County health rankings, CMaP 
Go-to 2040 housing affordability targets) 

• alignment with the state’s budgeting for 
results (bFr) initiative

Identify gaps in data relevant 
to shIP priority areas

3–6 months from 
launch

ongoing 
monitoring

• IDPh
• ICC 

• In coordination/coop-
eration with regional 
Extension Center, health 
Information Exchange 
(hIE), IQuery, others

• Priority-area Champions
• state agency priority-area 

liaisons 

• Immediate output: inventory list of gaps 
already identified by the respective 
Priority-area Champions  

• over time new gaps may be identified 
which will be added to the list of gaps  

• Longer-term outcome measure: hIE 
includes public health indicators

Utilize the online tracking 
system (see awareness/
Engagement plan) to serve 
as a feedback mechanism for 
public health agencies and  
stakeholders to report 
progress toward indicators in 
the populations they serve

1 year from 
launch online 
system in place 

18 months (all 
shIP prior-
ity areas being 
tracked)

• IDPh
• Priority-area Champions
• state agency priority-area 

liaisons

• online tracking system includes progress 
on shIP indicators component 

• all shIP priority areas are being tracked 
in online tracking system

Develop a shIP report card 
of health outcomes

2 years from 
launch

• IDPh • If feasible, field test report card for rel-
evance and satisfaction with prospective 
stakeholders 

• Issuance of a report card 

• Feedback survey among shIP leadership 
to assure report card meeting its  
objectives
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Monitor Activities & Evaluate Outcomes

stratEGy tWo Create a means for tracking public health activities related to shIP implementation.

aCtIoNs tIMEFraME Who WILL aCt MEasUrEs oF sUCCEss

Establish structure to facilitate 
the overall evaluation of the  
shIP implementation process

at launch and 
ongoing

• IDPh
• ICC 

• Council members identified and recruited 
to Executive Committee 

• additional stakeholders recruited to  
committee

Identify key process measures 
to determine success of shIP 
implementation

at launch and 
ongoing

• IDPh
• ICC Executive Committee 

• From among plan “Measures of success” 
identify and determine 5 key process 
measures 

• Inventory of projects & stakeholder  
contributions to shIP (align with Engage-
ment/awareness action Plan 

• review and adoption of process mea-
sures by shIP ICC. 

Create feedback mechanism 
for reporting on achievement 
of key action plan measures 
of success

1 year from 
launch and 
ongoing

• IDPh 
• ICC Executive Committee

• Dissemination of results; ability for  
committees to report in and out

Develop an ICC report card 
on key action plan measure 
of success

1 year from 
launch and 
ongoing

• ICC Executive Committee • Creation and dissemination of report 
card 

• Used as a feedback loop to IDPh and 
ICC leadership in re: direction of shIP-
related activities
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State Coordination
aCtIoN PLaN GoaL

Increase the resources and capacity of the public health system to successfully meet shIP priorities through  
coordination of shIP-related state government activities.

stratEGy oNE
Convene state agency representatives with the authority, passion and expertise to develop and implement a state 
agency coordination effort

aCtIoNs tIMEFraME Who WILL aCt MEasUrEs oF sUCCEss

Engage state agency leaders 
and ask for their endorse-
ment of shIP priorities that 
align with their state agency 
priorities

Within 3-6 
months post-
launch

• Governor’s staff
• shIP agency Directors
• agency designees

• Letters of endorsement from directors 

• Cross-agency MoU 

• shIP agency Directors identify state 
agency priority-area liaisons

align state agency plans and 
initiatives with goals of shIP

6–8 months post- 
launch

• shIP agency designees • template to identify and track agencies’ 
initiatives and programs is created  

• Each agency has completed shIP align-
ment document (similar to the housing 
task Force) 

• statutorily mandated agency plans are 
aligned with shIP

study efforts of state agen-
cies in other states for lessons 
learned regarding state 
agency coordination of shIPs

ongoing • ICC • summary of other state models that is 
distributed and used

all state agencies commit 
to an aligned activity to 
advance shIP priorities

8–10 months 
post-launch

2 years post-
launch

• shIP agency designees • agency alignment template (from second 
action step) highlights initiatives that are 
most closely aligned and have the most 
potential for early completion  

• New cross-agency and intra-agency  
initiatives that represent alignment are  
in place.

Governor’s office and agen-
cies partner with each other 
and coordinate their messag-
es related to shIP priorities

ongoing • Governor’s office Policy 
and Communications staff

• agency public informa-
tion officers (PIos)

• Increase multiagency initiatives 

• PIo’s have created a key messages  
document 

• Goals for shIP mentions in press releases 
and speeches by Governor and agency  
directors are set and met
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State Coordination

stratEGy tWo review and align existing and potential opportunities among state agencies  
with shIP priorities. 

aCtIoNs tIMEFraME Who WILL aCt MEasUrEs oF sUCCEss

Pursue opportunities to direct 
state resources towards shIP 
prevention priorities and  
maximize nontraditional use 
of existing resources and 
funding 

9–12 months 
from launch

• agency fiscal officers
• Program staff and shIP 

agency designees

• Matrix of what state resources are  
directed toward shIP prevention priori-
ties is developed and tracked 

• Identify existing non-traditional resource 
utilization as models

Create incentives for  
requiring shIP integration 
in state agency grants and 
programs, incorporating bFr 
principles and requiring state 
agencies to review health 
related proposals, scoring 
them based on reflection of 
shIP related outcomes

1 year post-
launch, ongoing

• budgeting for results 
teams

• agency program staff
• agency chief financial  

officers and procurement  
officers

• boiler plate language for contracts and 
grant solicitations is developed 

• Crosswalk shIP and bFr metrics, with  
on-going monitoring

support transparency in fund-
ing and outcomes reporting 
to demonstrate progress in 
achieving shIP goals

1 year post-
launch, ongoing

• Public information officers
• Governor’s office
• agency staff

• Create “sunshine on health” webpage/
dashboard in the online tracking system 
that illuminates shIP initiatives across 
agencies. 

• outcomes/reporting in budgeting for 
results budget areas, as well as produc-
tion of report using shIP evaluation and 
monitoring online system

target resources to eliminate 
health inequities 

1 year post-
launch, ongoing

• specific commissions  
like the Latino Family  
Commission, african-
american Family Commis-
sion, Children’s Mental 
health Partnership

• National health Disparities report model 

• set baseline and compare after certain  
time period 
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Policy & Advocacy
aCtIoN PLaN GoaL

Within the ever changing socio-economic context, achieve ongoing legislative and administrative policy  
alignment to support implementation of the shIP, resulting in increased effectiveness of the public health system. 

stratEGy oNE assess and create the policy agenda, based on the shIP vision and priorities, by  
assessing current laws and administrative policies. 

aCtIoNs tIMEFraME Who WILL aCt MEasUrEs oF sUCCEss

track and review existing 
and emerging policy issues 
that influence shIP and can 
be influenced by shIP  
(e.g. “health in all policies” 
activities)

year 1 • Director, IDPh
• Priority-area Champions
• state agency directors

• Mechanism for tracking and review  
established 

• Production of report by IDPh for ICC 
Policy advocacy Committee. 

Identify existing strengths  
and gaps in current policy

year 1 • Director, IDPh
• state agency directors
• Priority-area Champions
• state agency priority-area 

liaisons 
• ICC Policy advocacy  

Committee

• strength and gap analysis, with  
mechanism for stakeholder input as part 
of analysis process 

• analysis includes budgeting for results 
and funding alignment across agencies.

Develop policy agenda 

based on assessment findings 

and a health impact analysis, 

with attention to the guiding 

principles of the implementa-

tion plan

year 1 • Director, IDPh

• Priority-area Champions

• state agency directors 

• ICC Policy 

• advocacy Committee

• Initial policy agenda established,  

ratification by the state board of health

• Initial policy agenda aligned with state 

coordination activities.
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Policy & Advocacy

stratEGy tWo advocate for the policy agenda with key public and private policy makers,  
opinion leaders and community stakeholders.

aCtIoNs tIMEFraME Who WILL aCt MEasUrEs oF sUCCEss

Develop advocacy messages 
and tools in coordination with 
overall shIP implementation 
for the target audiences 

• Public and private  
policy makers 

• opinion leaders 
• Community stakeholders

year 2–ongoing • relevant priority-area 
champions and state agency 
priority-area liaisons (likely  
to vary based on policy 
agenda topics)

• Priority-area champions have engaged 
coalitions and developed messages for 
each item on the policy agenda

Evaluate, engage and mobi-
lize target audiences to advo-
cate for the policy agenda

year 2–ongoing • relevant priority-area 
champions and state 
agency priority-area liai-
sons (likely to vary based 
on policy agenda topics)

• Priority-area champions have engaged 
coalitions and identified levels of engage-
ment for each item on the policy agenda

Gain acceptance and support 
of public and private policy 
makers who can advance  
implementation of the agenda 

year 2–ongoing • relevant priority-area 
champions and state 
agency priority-area liai-
sons (likely to vary based 
on policy agenda topics)

• Measurable acceptance and engagement  
of external target audience for each item  
on the policy agenda
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Policy & Advocacy
 
stratEGy thrEE Monitor and assess implementation of the policy agenda; revise and  
advocate accordingly.

aCtIoNs tIMEFraME Who WILL aCt MEasUrEs oF sUCCEss

In coordination with the 
“Monitor activities and Evalu-
ate outcomes” ICC imple-
mentation plan goal, collect 
and assess data relevant 
to the items in the policy 
agenda  

Within 18 
months of launch

• Director, IDPh
• Dedicated ICC staff

• Mechanism for tracking and assessment 
of policy issues established 

• Production of report by IDPh for ICC 
Policy advocacy Committee

recommend changes to the 
policy agenda based on 
implementation plan results

year 2 and 
ongoing

• Director, IDPh
• Dedicated ICC staff
• ICC Policy advocacy  

Committee

• Consensus-based agenda is used  
continuously, and revised as needed
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Glossary of  Acronyms
BFr. budgeting for results (a Governor’s office budget reform tool to help government agencies set priorities, meet goals, and deliver excellent services and 

achieve the best value possible to taxpayers)

chNa. Community health Needs assessment (community health assessment and plan required of non-profit hospitals under the affordable Care act)

hie. health Information Exchange

icc. Implementation Coordination Council

idPh. Illinois Department of Public health

iPlaN. Illinois Project for Local assessment of Needs (local health department led community health assessment and plan)

lhd. Local health Department

Mou. Memorandum of Understanding

Pio. Public Information officer 

ShiP. state health Improvement Plan
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Links to Resources and Background Materials
• Illinois 2010 shIP http://www.idph.state.il.us/ship/09-10_Plan/shIP_Final_2010.pdf 10/02/2012 

• Illinois Public act 096-1153. http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/fulltext.asp?Name=096-1153 10/02/2012. 

• shIP ICC bylaws. http://www.idph.state.il.us/ship/icc_bylaws.htm   10/01/2012. the Illinois shIP and the legislative charge to the Council 

guided the Council’s work.  

• healthy People 2020 Framework http://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/consortium/hP2020Framework.pdf 10/10/2012 

• National Prevention strategy: america’s Plan for better health and Wellness. National Prevention Council. June 2011. office of the surgeon 

General. http://www.healthcare.gov/prevention/nphpphc/strategy/report.pdf 10/01/2012 

• 2010 annual status report: National Prevention, health Promotion and Public health Council. July 1, 2010. http://www.hhs.gov/news/

reports/nationalprevention2010report.pdf 10/01/2012 

• the healthy People 2020 and National Prevention strategy documents together show the framework used by the federal government in  

working to improve the nation’s health and the one which they encourage all public health stakeholders to use as well.    

• Commentary: Frieden, thomas r. a Framework for Public health action: the Public health Impact Pyramid. american Journal of Public health. 

april, 2010. Vol 100. No. 4. P. 590.

http://www.idph.state.il.us/ship/09-10_Plan/SHIP_Final_2010.pdf
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/fulltext.asp?Name=096-1153
http://www.idph.state.il.us/ship/icc_bylaws.htm
http://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/consortium/HP2020Framework.pdf
http://www.healthcare.gov/prevention/nphpphc/strategy/report.pdf
http://www.hhs.gov/news/reports/nationalprevention2010report.pdf
http://www.hhs.gov/news/reports/nationalprevention2010report.pdf

